DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 9th February 2019 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 8th February from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 8

LOT 7

LOT 30

LOT 31

LOT 35pt

LOT 32
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

24.
25.
26.
27.

Pair of brass “fox head” doorstops.
Leather strap with 6 horse brasses and a smaller strap with 4 brasses.
Pair of brass candlesticks 7” and another pair 8”.
19th Century pewter jug & 19th Century pewter plate 9½” Newcastle.
Pair of carved Oriental wooden fans decorated flowers.
Leather collar box with collars and studs.
Bevel plate wall mirror in ornate brass frame with cherub surmount and
gargoyles—14” x 11”.
2 fireside foxes.
Pair of bronze open mouthed frogs vase supporting central dish.
African primitive cooking pan with iron handle.
African tribal axe with carved handle, African trident spear with carved
two section shaft and African spear with two section shaft.
Brass trivet, engraved brass plaque and pair of bellows.
Indian intricately carved hardwood box.
Brass coal scuttle.
Brass preserve pan.
Large copper kettle.
Small copper kettle.
Large black ceramic lying bloodhound.
Box of shells.
Medieval style wrought iron two tier floor standing candle stand with 15
candle holders and candles.
Pair of bulbous Chinese electric table lamps on hardwood plinths.
Pair of leather riding boots—size 8.
Vintage cloth Swiss Military cap—Louis Zimmermann and collection of
assorted epaulettes, leather belt, leather pouch and sundries.
Victorian workbox with inlaid mother-of-pearl for repair.
Leather clad writing box and crocodile skin attache case.
Barometer in shaped and inlaid oak case.
Swiss Hans Kaiser leather medical case with accessories and a collection
of water flasks, leather wallets and other Swiss army items.
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28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

Black lacquered and inlaid mother-of-pearl jewel box, novelty cigarette box
a.f. and three other small boxes.
Floral decorated walnut box in the form of a pile of books.
Vintage style brass mounted ships clock barometer.
Victorian brass mounted walnut 2 division tea caddy with dome top.
Metal bound Oriental cabinet with tray to top & interior drawers 14” x 9”.
Vintage Finnigans brown crocodile skin ladies handbag.
Late Georgian inlaid mahogany knife box converted to stationary box.
Mahogany stationary box plus brass mounted bookrack.
4 vintage items: Raphoil painting outfit, Glasatzen Gravure sur verre,
Pelikan Wachsmalstifte and Ungar electric pencil set.
Heavy brass figure of a dandy.
Scales, weights and sundries.
Price Kensington “Big Ben” millennium teapot.
10 boxed “Clarins” beauty products.
Marble mantel clock, oak clock and mahogany wall clock.
Box of china and glass vases.
Oak barometer.
Cased “Spode”limited edition “Millennium” bowl, etc.
Oak clock, oak barometer and oak biscuit barrel.
Cased set of Victorian fruit knives and forks.
Three piece cottage tea set.
Crystal glass bowl, decanters, etc.

Box of assorted glassware.
Box of china figures and glass clown.
Box of china sundry items.
Set of 6 short stem cut brandy glasses.
2 Charles Osborne Ivorex plaques depicting Greyfriars interior & exterior.
Two glass bowls and a glass comport.
Set of small brass balance scales including weights.
Crown Staffordshire jug Oriental scene, Wedgwood embossed white china
jug, small Allertons jug, Royal Worcester cream jug decorated exotic birds
and toby jug—unmarked.
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59.
60.
61.

62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.

Motto ware hatpin holder; floral china sugar caster; Wedgwood trinket box;
Royal Albert and Adderley flower ornaments and one other.
Voightlander folding camera in case and plated sugar caster.
Royal Worcester “Evesham” over 50 items including clock, casseroles,
soufflé dishes, vegetable dishes, coffee pot, storage jars, dinner, dessert and
side plates, etc. (Full list available).
Glassware including decanters, fruit bowl, sundae dishes & drinking glasses.
Large Cauldon soup tureen approx 11” tall.
Pair of blue and white tulip vases with floral decoration and blue and white
diablo shape candlestick decorated flowers and cupids.
Staffordshire group of lady with basket with 2 children all carrying lavender
“Yardley Old English Lavender” - 12”, Yardley paperweight and vase.
Pair of floral decorated china wall plates, and 2 Ridgways wall plates “The
Reckoning”,
Pair of framed cigarette cards “Past Sportsmen”.
Royal Worcester “Worcester Herbs” china bowl a.f. and Wedgwood blue
and white bowl.
Four glass bowls and a glass jug.
1930’s Art Deco circular black shallow bowl on metal base—13”.
2 Country Artist figurines “Snowy Owl” and “Three Owls on a Branch”.
Assorted animals and birds including 2 floral decorated cats.
Ceramic horse’s head sculpture—12½”.
Small metal bound Oriental chest with drawers and assorted collectables.
Quantity of plated cutlery.
Myotts “Chelsea Bird” bowl and 5 plates.

Laguna Art Glass wellington boot vase—10”.
Large early Victorian camera.
Winstanley kitten ear chipped.
Victorian brass magnifying glass.
Collection of Edinburgh glass.
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86.
87.
88.
89.

90.
91.

92.
93.

Wax figure of a faggot collector under a glass dome.
Taxidermy study of a canary under a glass dome.
Collection of used model cars, etc inc Dinky racing cars, Corgi & others.
Model railway equipment viz: Hornby RS.609 Express Passenger train and
coaches, Hornby R.255 0-4-0 steam locomotive, rolling stock, track, accessories and a Duette Dual Control transformer unit.
Dinky toy model of Shado 2.
Dinky toys: 155 mobile gun; US Jeep; Transporter; American 105 mm Battle
Lines gun; Anti tank gun; Corgi toys: King Tiger heavy tank; M60 A1 Medium tank; plus two other small tanks and a field gun.
Dinky aircraft toys: Junkers JU 87B; Harrier GR2 Mk 1; Sea King helicopter;
plus eleven other various including Zylmax and Matchbox.
Corgi Tourist Portable Service Station plus Corgi, Matchbox and other well
used model cars and vehicles.
Pair Royal Doulton vases mottled green with leaf & flower decoration—8”.
Pair of Doulton Lambeth vases pale green decorated flowers, one a.f. 7½”.
Royal Doulton beaker green ground with floral decoration—6½”.
Two Wedgwood blue and white lidded jugs & one other similar not marked.
Large glass goblet vase with double air twist stem—9½” & 2 glass rummers.
Pair of large Victorian boy and girl bisque figures.

94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101. Victorian Copeland blue and white teapot decorated dragons and dogs of fo
“Auld Lang Syne”.
102. Pair of bronzed metal candlesticks with blue porcelain columns and hand
painted floral panels.
103. Glass water jug with plate mounted top.
104. Modern German metronome.
105. Pair of ogee shape vases decorated flowers and butterflies—5”.
106. Pair of decorative cloisonné jars with covers—5½”.
107. Royal Doulton jug brown with floral pattern—7½”.
108. Delicate liqueur decanter with 6 glasses on tray plus similar vase and bowl.
109. Pair of opaque glass jars with gilt and floral overlay.
110. Pair thistle shape decanters with engraved thistle decoration (no stoppers).
111. Royal Doulton character jug Don Quixote D3455.
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112. Box of small collectables including Beswick cat, Toby Philpott character
jug, etc.
113. Pair of Japanese vases decorated birds and flowers 14”.
114. Oriental design water jug and Singa two handled mug.
115. 25 items of crested china including Shelley, Milton, Goss, Arcadian and
Carlton ware.
116. 19th Century Copeland “Felspar” dinnerware including large turkey dish,
2 meat plates, casserole dishes, dinner, soup &dessert plates, some a.f.
117. Bristol 2 handled mug “God Speed the Plough”, moustache cup & saucer,
Toledo primitive pottery jug with horse, 2 Masons brown velvet dishes,
Oriental dish, willow pattern stand and Wedgwood jug “But not with
better Heart”.
118. Five indentures relating to 18th and 19th Century plus two agreements.
119. Pair of blue and white Delft plates plus two blue & white Delft vases a.f.
120. Antique silk embroidered shawl with delicate and fragile lace edge.
121. Box of wooden items including a dressing table brush and mirror set.
122. Box of small ceramics including 12 crested china items & Wade whimsies.
123. Box of ceramic including Border Fine Arts collie and Pendelfin rabbit.
124. Box pottery items including 3 Hornsea “Contrast” oven to table items.
125. Box of sundries to include 2 plated labels, 2 hip flasks, 2 butter dishes,
plated tray, antique tie press, expanding tongs, toasting fork, candle
snuffer, leather wallet and mirror, etc.
126. Box of miscellaneous cutlery.
127. Box of glass and china including two decorative ginger jars with lids.
128. Wood and Son assorted tea and coffee ware plus leaf pattern tea ware.
129. Box of china and collectables including Royal Family items.
130. Box of plated and metal items to include silver topped sugar caster, pair
of silver sugar tongs, etc.
131. Mantel clock in decorative porcelain case with cherub—12”.
132. W.H. Goss china pot pourri bowl “Manners Maketh Man”.
133. Pair of biscuit ware figures boy and girl—12”.
134. William Ridgway and Son “Imperial Stone” china dessert service with
Oriental pattern No. 2617 and comprising comport, 2 leaf shape dishes,
rectangular dish, square dish and eleven plates.
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135. Box of Masons Fruit basket and other china tea ware.
136. Case of 8 Chinese chopsticks with floral decorated handles.
137. Booths “Florador” jug and smaller ditto, Art Deco Wadeheath jug, another
Art Deco style jug and 19th Century “Pearlware” jug depicting elephant and
camel a.f.
138. Heavy cut glass flower basket.
139. Osborne Ivorex caved picture”Whist at Wardles” and three smaller ditto
“Mr. Pickwick Fifty more years at least, etc.”, “Charles Dickens” and “”Little
Nell”.
140. A large unusual Clarice Cliff toby jug a.f.
141. Collection of David Winter Cottages.
142. Collection of Lilliput Cottages.
143. Large floral decorative china jardinière.
144. Copeland cider jug with drinking scene in relief and one other.
145. Large Spanish Porceval dove vase.
146. Royal Doulton horse “Spirit of the Wild”.
147. Border Fine Arts Welsh pony.
148. Georges Jones centre bowl with decorated bird panels.
149.
150.
151. Tunbridge ware desk stand.
152. Pair of Chinese ginger jars with warriors and horses, one with lid, and
matching vase with lid.
153. Chinese vase decorated birds and flowers.
154. 8 Bisto crescent shape dishes with gold edges, Falcon ware “Melrose” fruit
bowl and six matching dishes plus six Myott and Son fruit dishes.
155. Set of 3 graduated Victorian jugs, green ground with classical figure design
(one a.f.) C.E. & M).
156. Set of six Japanese eggshell combined cup and saucer/plate and assorted
Japanese eggshell tea and coffee ware.
157. Glazed china figurine of recumbent giraffe.
158. Wood and Son Royal Castle tea and coffee ware.
159. Cut glass sherry decanter with Sterling silver top and glass ships decanter
with stopper.
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160. 6 Chinese glazed mudman figures viz: Large man with axe; Large man playing
mandolin; Small man seated playing flute; Small man seated playing a musical
instrument on his lap; Small couple seated playing a game.
161. Red glass bottle with clear glass stopper, Mdina glass angel fish and Caithness
perfume bottle.
162. Large quantity of plated cutlery.
163. Collection of Oriental china items and small cloisonné teapot.
164. Thistle Green model of a kingfisher and an otter.
165. Royal Copenhagen figure of a seated fox.
166. Three Royal Copenhagen figures; 2 ducks; 2 lambs; 2 rabbits.
167. Royal Crown Derby oval trinket box with lid.
168. Royal Doulton figure “Leading Lady” HN2269.
169. Ditto “Ninette” HN2379.
170. Ditto Lovers” HN2762.
171. Royal Doulton character jug “Isaac Walton” D6404.
172. Royal Worcester figure “Grandmothers Dress” 3081.
173. Ditto “Tinkle Bell” 1077
174. Ditto “February” 3453.
175. Royal Doulton figurine “Cherie”.
176. Pair of Beswick spaniels No.1378
177. Three Border Fine Arts dog ornaments viz: Jack Russell, Jack Russell bitch;
and Jack Russell terrier with Pup”.
178. 2 Coalport cottages “The Old Curiosity Shop” and “The Masters House”.
179. Four Beswick china figures of clowns: Merry Christmas; Good Luck; God
Loves Me; and Pa55ed.
180. 6 bird figures viz: Goebel “Nightingale”; 2 Royal Worcester “Wood Warbler” and” Chaffinch”; Crown Staffordshire “Blue Tit”; Border Fine Arts and
one other.
181. Beswick dog “Dachshund—seated” model no. 1460 in black and tan, modelled by Arthur Gredington –2¾”.
182. Beswick figure “Welsh Cob-rearing” No. 1014 in brown gloss modelled by
Arthur Gredington 10¼” (ear a.f.)
183. Beswick deer family comprising “Stag standing” No. 981—8” “Doe” No.
999A—6” and two fawns, all in light brown modelled by Arthur
Gredington.
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LOT 72
LOT 66

LOT 73

LOT 94

LOT 97

LOT 96
11

LOT 102

LOT 106

LOT 107

LOT 108

LOT 231
LOT 131

LOT 113
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LOT 160

LOT 157

LOT 179

LOT 176

LOT 192 & 193

LOT 183
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LOTS 200 & 200a

LOT 194

LOTS 203 -209

LOT 210
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LOT 212

184. Beswick figure “Siamese kittens curled together” No. 1296 in seal point
gloss modelled by Miss Granoska 2¾”.
185. Beswick figure “Sitting Siamese” No. 1887 in seal point gloss modelled by
Albert Hallam—4”.
186. Beswick figure “Poodle” No. 1386 in black gloss Arthur Gredington—3½”.
187. Ditto in white.
188. Beswick figure “Pug small” No. 1998 in light sandy brown gloss, modelled by
Arthur Gredington 2½”.
189. Beswick figure “Chihuahua Lying on a Cushion” No. 2454 in cream with
maroon cushion modelled by Albert Hallam 2¾”.
190. Two china dogs Lakeland terrier and fox terrier.
191. Coopercraft figure of a dog “Chow”.
192. Herend porcelain figure of two swans.
193. Lladro seagull.
194. Boxed Lladro figure “Spring Girl” 5217.
195. Lladro figurine of ballerina “Heather”.
196. Lladro figure of girl with sheep.
197. Bronze effect figurine of a miner with boy by his side—9½”.
198. Superb quality “Carrs” heavy lead crystal decanter.
199. Pair of alabaster “horse’s head” bookends.
200. Royal Doulton figurine “Tom Tom the Pipers Son” HN3032.
200a. Royal Worcester figurine “Mondays Child is Fair of Face”.
201. Large china “Dulox” dog figure.
202. Large Art Deco lady dancer figure.
203. Moorcroft Lucky Black Cat vase with cats and butterflies on blue background by Paul Hilditch 6¼”.
204. Moorcroft “Holly” pattern vase by Phillip Gibson—4”.
205. Moorcroft vase “Honeysuckle Haven” by Rachel Bishop—6”.
206. Moorcroft bottle vase “Cornflower and Ladybird” by Rachel Bishop—6”.
207. Small Moorcroft vase “Hepatica” pattern E. Bossons 3½”.
208. Small Moorcroft vase “Cyclamen” by E. Bossons—3½”.
209. Small Moorcroft vase trailing leaves and blue flowers on cream background
initialled on base J.W. - 3½”.
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210.
211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.
228.
229.
230.
231.
232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.

Model of training ship Joseph Conrad ex Georg Stag 1882 in glass case.
Riding whip with silver band and horn handle.
Mikiphone Pocket Phonograph c1920’s.
Two 1960’s Chinese snuff bottles.
Vienna porcelain miniature cup and saucer with portrait panel.
Vintage French Depose pocket snuff box with bullfighting scene on lid and
black metal vintage powder compact—Made in USA.
Victorian postage scales and weights.
Swarovski figure of a mouse, cat and pair of spiked stands.
Caithness paperweight and hippo campus paperweight.
Two RAC badges.
George V ceremonial sabre in leather scabbard A.C. Parker of Birmingham.
Art Deco chrome and ebonised desk stand with barometer/thermometer
and calendar.
Machline box & sterling silver & blue enamel WW1 sweetheart brooch.
19th Century carved puzzle ball on stand.
Set of 6 small metal miniature elephants.
Japanese figure of a man seated with bag and woman kneeling by his side
both wearing kimonos—signed.
Three silver plated jugs and silver plated teapot.
Case of 6 plated spoons with Egyptian motif handles.
Engraved plated teapot with beaded edge on raised foot.
Plated items viz: 2 coffee pots, 2 teapots, 2 sugar bowls and chocolate pot.
Viners “Westbury” canteen of cutlery (one teaspoon missing).
Joseph Rodgers Kings pattern cutlery 58 pieces.
5 silver coffee spoons, 2 pairs of plated fish servers, cheese knife with silver
handle.
Case of silver plated fish servers.
Pair of silver dwarf candlesticks.
Silver vesta case with embossed portrait of Edward VII.
Silver vesta case with engraved portrait of bearded gentleman.
Embossed silver bon bon dish marked rubbed.
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239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.
256.

257.
258.
259.
260.
261.

Pair of Sterling silver peppers.
Five ornate Russian silver pastry forks.
Small Chinese silver bird pepper pot signed to base.
Victorian silver christening mug with embossed figures, dogs, birds and
flowers London 1850—6 ozs.
Silver christening mug with garland decoration—mark rubbed—5 ozs.
Silver biscuit barrel with hinged lid Sheffield 1960—13½ ozs.
Elkington and Co silver plated inkstand with gadroon edge and 2 inkpots.
Silver mounted cut glass scent bottle.
Plated circular tray with whorled and foliate design and another plated
tray with foliate border.
Pair of yellow Shelley coffee cans in pierced silver holders.
Silver shell dish Sheffield 1903 and silver bowl on three hoof feet London
1908.
Cut glass scent bottle with beaten silver top London 1901.
Pair of Mappin and Webb 4 slice silver toast racks Sheffield 1943.
Pair of Peugeot Freres Brevette silver plated pepper mills with embossed
flowers, birds and trees.
George II silver tray with Chippendale style border on three hoof
feet—maker Robert Abercromby London 1737—9½” - 18 ozs.
Silver plated fox ornament.
Miniature brass clock.
Collection of silver, plated and white metal items including two card
trays, miniature chamber stick, Indian double eggcup, cream jug, pair of
small silver pin trays, small silver bowl, silver and plated serviette rings, 5
silver coffee spoons, hip flask, Indian silver half moon trinket box, boatswains whistle, etc.
Triform glass perfume bottle with intricate white metal cladding—7½”.
Circular silver compact with enamel and ribbon hinged lid with Duke of
Edinburgh Regimental Badge (Wiltshire Regiment).
Belle Suisse pocket watch with angling scene.
Boxed ladys Accurist wrist watch.
Box of jewellery including pair of gold cufflinks and a few other small gold
items.
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262.
263.
264.
265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.
294.

Sterling silver bangle set stones
Sterling silver ring set green stone and silver chain bracelet
9ct gold ring set sapphire and diamond
9ct gold and diamond ring
9ct white gold ladies ring set pink stones
9ct white gold Channel set ring
9ct gold cluster dress ring
Large smokey quartz 9ct gold bar brooch
9ct gold opal bar brooch
2 x 9ct gold and pearl brooches.
Pair of 9ct gold opal stud earrings
Large 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring
9ct white gold bangle
Early 9ct gold turquoise and seed pearl ring
9ct gold ring set large amethyst
9ct gold three stone diamond ring
9ct gold bangle
9ct gold stone set crossover ring
Pair of 9ct gold pearl cluster ear studs
Victorian 15ct gold ruby and pearl bar brooch
Victorian 9ct gold and amethyst bar brooch
9ct gold ladies cluster ring
9ct gold ladies marquis shape diamond cluster ring
Crystal pendant and chain and millifiore pendant and chain
An early silver ornate sugar shaker
9ct gold mounted goldstone pendant
A fine quality large citrine and diamond cluster ring
9ct gold almondine garnet and diamond bracelet
Pair of white gold double hoop diamond earrings
9ct god marquis cluster ring
Ladies 9ct gold diamond cluster ring
8 various 9ct gold stickpins
Heavy 18ct gold diamond, amethyst and pearl cross together with
9ct gold chain.
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295. White gold earrings and pendant set black and white diamonds.
296. 4 volumes viz: Old Clocks and Watches and Their Makers by F.J. Britten;
Collectors Encyclopaedia of Antiques; English Inns and Road Houses by
George Long; Thames Valley Villages by Charles Harper.
297. Mid 19th Century coloured Baxter print “The Gardeners Shed” in maple
frame.
298. Framed print “The Favourite Rabbit” after Charles Russell in maple frame.
299.
300.
301. Limited edition etching Richard Bawden London.
302. Large L.S. Lowry print beach scene with tanker.
303. Oil on canvas horse and carriage signed J. Stock 8½” x 5”.
304. Oil on board country scene with sheep, cattle and figures 8¼” x 9”.
305. Watercolour river scene with boats, bridge and houses.
306. Oil on canvas Shakespearian style house by J. Jones 8½” x 14”.
307. Oil painting The Thames and Tower Bridge in Wartime signed
W.S. Haines 16” x 22”.
308. 2 framed caricature pictures.
309. Small drawing of a dogs head.
310. Black and white photographs of Second World War warships, Hotspur,
Roebuck and Campbell with crests, black and white photograph of
wardroom officers from HMS Roebuck and framed black and white
portrait of a lady.
311. Pair of framed botanical prints.
312. Pair of Edwardian prints parlour scenes in ebonised frames.
313. Woolwork picture of a couple in rosewood frame plus another picture
girl in garden.
314. Set of 8 framed coloured prints Pictures from Pickwick—Richard Wyman
and Co Ltd London (some need re-glazing),
315. Pair of framed photographs by George Kavanagh “Night Music” and
“Water Music” and surreal photograph possibly piano path to heaven.
316. Framed photograph of young woman in metal embossed frame.
317. 19th Century faded mahogany circular tip top tripod table—29”.
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318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.
326.
327.
328.
329.
330.
331.
332.
333.
334.
335.
336.
337.
338.
339.
340.
341.
342.
343.
344.
345.
346.
347.
348.
349.

Oak refectory style dining table and 6 ladder back chairs.
Triple snooker table light.
Modern bedroom chest of 5 drawers—36”.
Pair of modern bedside chests.
Chubb safe cabinet with keys.
Three assorted cases.
Pine side table with drawer—35”.
French style armchair with floral seat and back.
Regency style mahogany shaped front sideboard with two central drawers
and cupboards and mirror back—66”.
Mid 20th Century G.E.C. mains radio.
Brass mounted wooden ammunition box with Royal Coat of Arms.
Pine glazed wall shelf—28½”.
Leather shell case stick stand with umbrellas and walking sticks.
Carved oak banjo barometer—24”.
Bentwood hat and coat stand.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner chair and cane seated dressing stool
with low rail back.
Triple gilt frame mirror with ribbon surmounts and tripod wine table.
Large soft toy leopard.
Two soft toys, dressed dog and cat.
Modern bedside chest with three drawers.
Victorian mahogany drop flap dining table.
Office chair in black leather.
Ditto.
Brass standard lamp in the form of a street lamp.
Bevel plate wall mirror in oval frame 33” x 24”.
Concertina sewing box.
Wooden standard lamp and shade.
Nest of three oak occasional tables in antique style.
Two oak stools with studded leather seats.
Two small wooden footstools and high stool.
Lloyd loom bathroom cupboard.
Chinese square top coffee table—32”.
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350.
351.
352.
353.
354.
355.
356.
357.
358.
359.
360.
361.
362.
363.
364.
365.
366.
367.
368.
369.
370.
371.
372.
373.
374.
375.
376.
377.
378.
379.
380.
381.

Chinese style highly polished pine low stool—21½” square.
Stonia portable gramophone with a collection of 78 rpm records.
Dolls house with interior lighting.
Large volume Tachen—Her Majesty.
Walnut bedside cupboard with marble top.
Oak bathroom or bedside cabinet.
Yew wood bookcase with two drawers—30”.
Walnut freestanding corner cabinet with glazed top—26”.
Nest of three oak occasional tables—21”.
Small yew wood chest of drawers in Georgian style.
Pair of oval yew wood occasional tables.
Mahogany occasional table in form of a Regency sofa table.
Rectangular coffee table—47” x 24”.
Three vintage cases.
Box of crocheted and other table linen.
Modern music Canterbury.
Pair of pine bedside chests.
Mahogany bureau with four long drawers in Georgian style—29”.
Yew wood chest of two short and three long drawers.
Wall mirror in gilt and foliate frame with ribbon surmount.
Victorian mahogany ecclesiastical style hall chair.
Georgian mahogany foldover top tea table on square tapering legs—36”.
Victorian walnut table.
Set of six (2 carvers and 4 single) Windsor wheel and stickback chairs.
Set of six Edwardian dining chairs.
Beech extending dining table 3’ square closed.
Set of 7 (carver and 6 single) mahogany dining chairs with splat backs.
Brass electric table lamp with reeded column on square stepped base and
smaller ditto.
Mahogany bow fronted sideboard with drawer and cupboard under—37”.
Brass standard lamp.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany two seater hall settee.
Pine chest of two short and three long drawers—31”.
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382.
383.
383a.
384.
385.
386.
387.
388.
389.
390.
391.
392.
393.
394.
395.
396.
397.
398.
399.
400.
401.
402.
403.
404.
405.
406.
407.
408.
409.
410.

Jaycee half moon oak hall/console table.
Victorian pine chest of two short and two long drawers.
Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror.
Late Victorian nursing chair upholstered in burgundy dralon.
Ditto in burgundy and cream.
Reproduction mahogany chest with four long and two short drawers 25”.
Small mahogany sideboard with two drawers and cupboard under and display
cabinet with side shelves—30”.
Oval papier mache tray decorated mother-of-pearl 24” x 20”.
Circular table with gilt and ebonised three column pedestal and quadruped
base with fabric covered top—c1900.
Painted French style three fold screen with fabric panels.
Modern bedroom chest of three drawers—30”.
Oak cupboard with carved Gothic panel doors.
Circular cross banded walnut occasional table on tripod base—19”.
Brass electric standard lamp.
Mahogany drop flap occasional table 32” x 23”.
Edwardian music cabinet with six drawers and cupboard.
Victorian mahogany Davenport with four side drawers—20”.
Modern Skovby extending dining table with six chairs.
Set of 5 Regency mahogany sabre legs dining chair plus stool.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany china display cabinet—41”.
Oak blanket box with drawer to base and linen fold panels—38”.
Mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with brass drop handles—30”.
Antique carved oak blanket box with plain top—47” c1700.
Mahogany and walnut chest of 6 drawers in style of Georgian tallboy—22”.
19th Century mahogany chest of four graduated drawers—25½”.
Georgian oak and cross banded mahogany fitted bureau with 3 drawers—39”.
Edwardian mahogany wardrobe with drawer—46”.
Terra cotta plant pot with mature umbrella plant.
Stone trough.
Composition stone bulldog.
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